
Please look out for transition information on Class Dojo and your new teachers will be in touch 
soon. 

June 26th 2020 

 

Reports  

 
We are currently working on completing the end of year reports and will 

be inviting you in to collect your child's report over the coming weeks.  

We will be distributing these one class at a time, so please check Class 

Dojo and your texts for a message with regards to appointment times for 

this.  

 

When you come to collect the report, it would be wonderful if you could bring the children with 

you, as it would be lovely to see them before the Summer break.  

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

I hope that you are all staying safe whilst enjoying the wonderful weather.  

We have been working on our 2020/2021 classes this week, and are very pleased to let you know 
that the children will be going into the new classes as a whole class cohort. We have decided to 
maintain the classes as they are in order for all of the children to return to classes they know well.  

Here is a list of classes now and their new classes for the next academic year.  

2019/2020 2020/2021 

Rainbows  Lily - Mrs Bennett 

Sunshines Bluebell - Mrs Garcia  

Lily Tulip - Mrs Amoabil 

Bluebell  Poppy - Miss Hind 

Tulip 3NH - Miss Hopkinson  

Poppy 3GD - Mrs Duffy  

3GF 4RE - Mrs Emmerson  

3GD 4ML - Mrs Lowndes 

4RE 5SM - Mrs Manjunath 

4ML 5RM - Mr McDonald 

5SM 6JR - Miss Roberts  

5RM 6AP - Mr Pulk 

Year 5s return  

 
We are happy to confirm that Year 5s will be returning to school on Monday 6th July for the last 3 

weeks of term. Thank you to those who have confirmed a place, please make an appointment  to 

come to school on Friday 3rd July in the afternoon to collect a parent pack.  


